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Attend The Fpwler-Tamara
Dance Concert Tonight
At 8 o'clock
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Rallies, Assemblies, Banquets, Dramatic Skit;
Prominent Speakers To Take Part

Series Opener To Bring
Hundreds eof Alumni To
Campus

FraternityAnd Gym Dances
Follow Big Game
Saturday
-

PROFESSOR CECIL A. ROLLINS
Who Is Directin g Dramati c Skit

PROF. CUIStTIS H. MORROW
Who Will Speak Colby Night

PRES. FRAItfK_-IN W. JOHNSON
Who Will Addr ess Men, Colby Night

Sororities Announce Y.Wo Initiation . . Blanche Yurka Charms
Pled gmg Results Of "'"Wa s liii
Recent Frosh Rushing Followin g a candl e li ght dinner in In first Lecture Program
PLE_DGE LI STS
Sigma Kappa
Class of 1940
Jean Brid ges , Waterville.
Barbara Mitfechell , Waterville.
Charlotte N*«yes, Berlin , N. I-I.
Mildred Pea-kins, Watervill e.
Caroline Pijper, Waterville.
Florence Sttobie, Waterville.
/ AHeen Thompson , Waterville .
! Elizabeth Walden , Greenville.
;Elizabeth Weseott, Bluehill.
Mary Louis_e Wheeler, Waterville.
Chass of 1939
Vir ginia Neagus , Peabody, Mass.
CU*ss of 1938
Elizabeth MIewell, New London , N.
II. .

J.

-

-Chi Omega
CDIass of 1940
Phyllis Chwpman , Portland.
,_luth GouluH, Newton Center, Mass.
Ruth Hendaricks , Pelham , N. Y.
Priscilla Mauley, And over , Mass.
Margery Swnith, Winchester , Mass.
Marjorie Dsiy, West Roxbury, Mass.
Margaret Cooke, Haverhill , Mass.
Hope dcGiuzman , South Oran ge , N.
Alice Skinner, '39, Glen Cove , N. Y.

Dellta Delta Delta
C:ioiso of 1940
Ruth Blaka , Portland.
Marj orie
Chase,, Wellesley Hills ,
Mass.
, . Elizabeth Fjt zgerald , South Weymouth , Mass. . '
Kannaboll© Groy, Presqiie Isle.
Sheila JolLison , Froeport.
Shirley Knight, West Scarborough ,
Marjory L»ier- Worcester , Mass.
Ruth Moon-e, Wntervillo.
Katherino Reny, Waterville.
Ruth Rowoll, Watorvillo.
Eleanor THiomja&iftMaldon , Mass.
Goraldino Weltii, Watorvillo,
Rayo Win.-slow, Raymond.
-Class of 1939
Lois Britt*on , Monti collo.
jw K Helen Cawter, Bar Harbor.
S
Esther. M-cBrido , Easton. .
(Coirtinuod on pago 6)
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Huge Colby Night Celebration Precedes
.
Crucial Bowdoin Game
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Beat' Bowdoin Saturday r f n'^
For Eighth Time In "SPp Si
r* "
Nine Years '
* ^t
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Foss Hall , Tuesday evening at which
the town fre shmen were guests , one
of , the most beautiful and impressive
events of the entire college year
to ok place in the Chapel. At this time
the fr eshmen were initiated and the
upper classmen were rededicated into
the Y oun g Women 's Christian Association.
Quiet music was played by an instrumental
trio a s the freshmen ,
d ressed in white , and the upperclassmen came int o the candle li ghted
Chapel.
Aft er a short serv i ce led by Iola
Chase , president of tlie Y. W. C. A.,
Miss Myra Whittaker spoke on
"Heart's Creative."
"We unite in a desire for a full and
creative life—these are the first
words of a pledge which may," Miss
Whittaker said , "mean much or little
in proportion as the ideas back of
the words take root. One is apt to
confuse a full life and creative life
with a busy and hectic life. The kind
of full and creative life which we are
here to consider and then commit ourselves to is full not in the sense of how
fast we can go—but where wo are
(Continued , on page 4)

FOOTBA LL RALLY
There will be a student demonstration and rally Thuvsday'j evoning beginning at 9 o'clock. Women as well
as men are expected to be on hand,
Th o Colby Band will form nt tho L.
C. A, House at nine and start to
parade down fraternity row, picking
up boys and girls on the way down,
Th e noise will continue right straight
through to Cnstonguay Square where
there will bo cheering nnd speeches by
members of the squad.
Colby 1ms been dead on its feet on
spirit long enough. Friday night will
be tbe annual Colby Night celebration
——so let's show the old grads that we
are still a jump ahead of them by having a spirited demonstration and parade Thursday night.

DR. FREDERICK T. HILL
Master-of-Ceremonies
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EDWARD C. ROUNDY
:
Coach of Colby White .Mule s ' <\ "J '

Celebration This :&$q$j §m
"B%l!«
To Be One DT
* •"
f Sit * & &*&£
Colby Night Hii«&*ftS
The weekly meeting of the Student

Dr. l^

Fellowship Forum Sunday, October
Tall , blonde and charming Miss 18, in the Con gre gational Church was
Next Friday ..will ; be J: the , annual J
Bl anch e Yurka . ste pp e d out on the ai forum in the strict sense of the homecoming day at Colby CoUegej J
platform at. the First Baptist Church word , for Dr. Herbert C. Libby, the with numerous events plannedVf or "the
.;
on Friday evening, bowing to a capac- s p eaker , gave the whole of his time returning men and womten . graduates.

ity crowd of seven hundred. There
were many seated in the aisles. The
series opened with a brief introduction by Dean Ernest C. Marriner. Miss
Yurka is peculiarly endowed with the
ability to interpret well-known characters with .understanding reality.
Although the lecture was not of the
expository form nevertheless it was
very constructive. She divided the
discourse into, seven divisions taking
from Greek , Medieval , Shakes p eare ,
and Modern Comedy.
Tho selections in the order presented were :
Lysistrata—Aristophanes.
(Continued on page 5)'

Colb y Men Assist
Welfare Conference
President Johnson And Professor Motrow Among Speakers In Three Day Progr am
Colby students, throtigh the efforts
of Pi Gamma Mu , honorary social
science society, ' havo the privilege of
attending meetings of tho Maine Conference of Social welfare today,
Thursday, and Friday here in. Watorvillo at tho First Baptist Church.
Members of Pi Gumma Mu -will also
be, on hand at all meetings ,
Tho conference of social workers
from all over tho state will bo lod by
tho heads of the various departments
of social wolf aro in Maino and several out of state ispeakers of note,
Tho followin g Colby students : are
assisting in tlio sessions: Marble Thayoxy Kenneth. Johnson; Robert Anthony,
Morton Goldflne. JJanet j Good-ldge.
(Continued on pago G)

up to answering questions that had
previously been submitted to him by
Colby students. ' This wide range of
subjects which these questions covered made the meetin g one of the most
interesting of the current season.
Doctor Libby was called upon 'to
answer 1' questions ranging from curriculum problems to the problem of
cam-pus marriages, from politics to
smoking, and each answer was not
only interesting, entertaining, and
often
amusing,
,but - also
afforded
food
for
considerable
thought. The speaker , famous for his
ever ready wit, treated some of the
questions , in a decidedl y humorous
yein. Others, however, ' he took' up
more seriously, and the frankness of
his replies carried much weight with
the listeners. He " frankly admitted ,
for instance, that he believe d that as
an average individual acquired more
and more education his religious beliefs came to mean less and ]ess: to
him, up to a certain point , but he
blamed this on the individual's tendency to pass judgment "when possess!

(Continued on page -8)

PEACE MOVIES
. Thur sday evening at 7.30 P, M., Dr.
Francis S. Onderdonk of tlio Emergency Peace Campaign will present a
program of peace films in the ,vestry
of tlie Methodist Clmrch. Dr. Onderdonlc is a capable lecturer and possesses excellent motion picture sound
¦
equipment and films. VJ, ' ;, , y \ : '' '. .' .- .;! J,- i
This presentation is made possible
by a friend of the college, and will lie
sponsored by the International Relations Club. All members of tho student body aro invited to be present.
There will bo no charge for admission. Three different films will bo
shown.

The day will start qtf j.witH/'s'tudehtjj j ' -[assemblies at the Alumnae ' j Buildin g
;for women and the Chapel fenr -men,;
returning graduates are iriyit- J
|which
je 'd to attend. They are also invited ;
*
to; visit thej classes..oi their. favorite ';•. •/.
professors during the day. There is J
to be a football- game between Colby;
Freshmen and Higgins Institute in the
¦ ¦ ¦
afternoon.
- :- .- , ' ' .. '. .' ;¦
The Colby Night • celebration for
the women will commence with a buf-;! J
fet supper in the Alumnae Building at; J i
six. This will be *followed by a prd-i ;
^
gram of entertainment and a social '
period . The chairman of arran ge-!
ments for the alumnae is Mrs; Er'vena; G. Smith , Alumnae Secretary, :while J . .' .;.
the part played by the undergraduotei- J'
girls is under the direction; o_ .:Barba.a!v ^ K
y
H. Frazee , "37. of .Portland.',; P P P P p p P ' >

The men will attend tlie: annual!.- P:
Colby Night dinner in the HoteLElm-|;Pi.
wood , at which the football; squad? :j
will be guests. From here , the crowd ; J
of alumni will be escorted to the cani-l ;J
pus by the Colby band , and;th_r^th«j J
^
traditional Colby j Night / ' colebration j ¦>p
:
' ' ¦
will be' held.' : .
j y 'Jv ' " ' - $ T .f P ; $PP
Tho presiding officer ^Hl be ife^ v ; !
Frederick T. Hill , fib ; chairman-'blJJ; j '
tho Alumni Council and tho pro^tnl " !; ,
will incliido a rally -for the(for:fchcomN' j :'%
ing gariio with J Bowtioih ,- a ^ list of;^ Jprominent speakers; a dramaticjsi.it;-- nP;p
prediction from ;Cqach ¦; Roundy^aiui I
.
tho tra' ditioriaLbarrol plappie^
'¦V - -.pn i
:Saturda^--; b^
Alumna-' j j Cpimc^
mectings^-wliiioj others^
crpdsjcqi!n.ry:;;runjb'
crows
country; run ;^
etwflem.„
Freshmen '\'arid; the;'; Fiirmiini^on^
mal School teams.jA i^2jp/d6cl^
tho opening ; j fbbtball^^gMl^b^iribllpli
Stato Series , -whonfe iBowdoi^
Colby on Soayafctfl^
daneos and atfdanp ^
Building in tye^-yon^
tho -08tivitio^__ .;tMtw6^
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Arthur Totten TTroJiipbyii, 3_t«ig- -b*o«k.
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ripe tobaccos . We tell you that we use
on Chesterfield pure cigarette pape r.
caref ully manufactured.
-W e suggest that you try Chesterfield s and
find out how mild th ey ar e and what a
pleasing taste and ar oma they ha ve_
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Huge Colby Night Celebration Precedes
Crucial Bowdoin Game

Rallies, Assemblies, Banquets, Dramatic Skit;
Prominent Speakers To Take Part

Series Opener To Bring
Hundreds of Alumni To
Campus

Fraternity And Gym Dances
Follow Big Game
Saturday

PROFESSOR CECIL A. ROLLINS
Who Is Directing Dramatic Skit

Sororities Announce
Pledging Results Of
Recent Frosh Rushing
PLEDGE LISTS
Sigma Kappa
Class of 1940
Jean Bridges, Waterville.
Barbara Mitchell , Waterville.
Charlotte Noyes , Berlin , N. II.
Mildred Perkins, Waterville.
Caroline Piper, Waterville.
Florence Stobie, Waterville.
Alleen Thompson , Waterville.
: Elizabeth Walden , Greenville.
Elizabeth Wescott, Bluehill.
Mary Louise Wheeler , Waterville.
Class of 1939
Virginia Negus, Peabody, Mass.
Class of 1938
Elizabeth Newell , New London , N.
H.
(.
___

J.

Chi Omega
Class of 1940
Phyllis Chapman , Portland.
Ruth Gould , Newton Center, Mass.
Ruth Hendricks , Pelham , N. Y.
Priscilla Mailey, Andover , Mass.
Margery Smith, Winchester, Mass.
Marjorie Day, West Roxhury, Mass.
Margaret Cooke , Haverhill , Mass.
Hope deGuzman , South Orange , N.
Alice Skinner, '39, Glon Cove, N. Y.

Delta Delta Delta
Class of 1940
Ruth Bluko , Portland.
Marjorie Chase , Wellesley Hills,
Mass.
Elizabeth Fitzgerald , South Weymouth , Mass.
Nannnbelle Grey, Presque Isle.
Shoila Jollison , Freeport.
Shirley Knigh t, West Scarborough .
Marjory Li or,- Worcester , Mass,
Ruth Mooro , Waterville ,
Kath erine Reny, Waterville,
Ruth Rowoll , Waterville ,
Eloanor Thoir nS^Malden, Ma ss,
Gomldino Woli.i, Watevvillo.
Raye Winslow, Raymond.
Class of 1939
Lois
Britten
, Monti collo.
¦' *
<
'
Carter
'
Helen
, Bar Hai'bov.
^.,
W
Esther McBr i d e, Easton.
(Continued on pago 6)
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Beat Bowdoin Saturday
For Eighth Time In
Nine Years

Attend The Fqwler-Tatnara
Dance Concert Tonight
At 8 o'clock

PROF . CURTIS H. MORROW
Who Will Speak Colby Night

»_»

Y.Wo Initiation

PRES. FRANKLIN W. JOHNSON
Who Will Address Men , Colby Night

(Continued. on page 4)

FOOTBALL RALLY
There will be a student demonstratio n and rally Thursday" evening beginning at 9 o'clock. Women as well
as men arc expected to be on hand.
Tli o Colby Band will form at the L.
C. A. House at nine and start to
parade down fraternity row, picking
up boys nnd girls on tho way down.
The noise will continue righ t straight
through to Castonguay Square where
thoro will bo cheering and speeches by
members of the squad,
Colby has been dead on its feet on
spirit long enough. Friday night will
bo tho annual Colby Night celebration
—so lot 's sliow tho old gracls that we
aro a till a jump ahead of them by having a spirited demonstration and parade Thursday night.

EDWARD C. ROUNDY
J
Coach , of Colby White Mules ;

Blanc h e Yurka Charms Dr. Libbyi Speaks Celebration, This -j£§jiB|

Was Impressive Sever. Hundred Listeners
In Fi rst lecture Program
Following a candle light dinner in

Foss Hall , Tuesday evening at which
the town freshmen were guests, one
of the most beautiful and impressive
events of the entire college year
took place in the Chapel. At this time
the freshmen were initiated and the
upper classmen were rededicated into
the Young Women 's Christian Association.
Quiet music was played by an instrumental trio as the freshmen ,
dressed in white , and tho upperclassmen came into the candle lighted
Chapel.
After a short service led by Iola
Chase, president of the Y. W. C. A.,
Miss Myra Whittaker spoke on
"Heart's Creative. "
"We unite in a desire for a full and
creative life—these are the first
words of a pledge which may," Miss
Whittaker sai d, "mean much or little
in proportion as tho ideas back of
the words take root. One is apt to
confuse a full life and creative life
with a busy and hecti c life. The kind
of full and creative life which we are
hero to consider and then commit ourselves to is full not in the sense of how
fast we can go—but where we are

DR. FREDERICK T. HILL
Master-of-Ceremonies

Tall , blonde and charming Miss
Blanche Yurka stepped out on the
platform at . the First Baptist Church
on Friday evening, bowing to a capacity crowd of seven hundred. There
were many seated in the aisles. The
series opened with a brief introduction by Dean Ernest C. Marriner. Miss
Yurka is peculiarly endowed with the
ability to interpret well-known characters with understanding reality.
Although the lecture was not of the
expository form nevertheless it was
very constructive. She divided the
discourse into seven divisions taking
from Greek , Medieval , Shakespeare ,
and Modern Comedy.
The selections in tho order presented were :
Lysistrata—Aristophanes.
(Continued on page 5)'

Colb y Men Assist
Welfare Conferenc e
President Johnson And Professor Morrow Among Speakers In Three Day Progr a m
Colby students, thr ou gh th e efforts
of Pi Gamma Mu , h on orar y soc ial
science society, have the privilege of
attending meetings of tho Maine Conference of Social welfare today,
Thursday, and Friday here in Waterville at the First Baptist Church.
Members of Pi Gamma Mu -will also
be on hand nt all meetin gs,
Tho conference of social workers
from all over the state will bo led by
tho heads ol! the various departments
of social welfare in Maino and Severn! out of „tato speakers of note.
Tho following Colby students aro
assisting in tho sessions: Marble Thayor, K ennet h J oh nson ,Robert Anthony,
Morton Goldfino , Janet Go odri dg o,
(Continued on pago 6)

The weekly meeting- of the Student
Fellowship Forum Sunday, October
18, in the Congregational Church was
ai forum in the strict sense of the
word, for Dr. Herbert C. Libby, the
speaker, gave the whole of his time
up to answering questions that had
previously been submitted to him by
Colby students. ' The wide range of
suhjects which these questions covered made the meeting one of the most
interesting of the current season.
Doctor Libhy was called upon to
answer questions ranging from curriculum problems to the problem of
campus marriages, from politics to
smoking, and each answer was not
only interesting, entertaining, and
often
amusing, .but • also
afforded
food
for
considerable
thought. The speaker, famous for his
ever ready wit, treated some of the
questions ,in a decidedly humorous
vein. Others, however, he took up
more seriously, and the frankness of
his replies carried much weight with
the listeners. He frankly admitted ,
for instance, that he believed that as
an average individual acquired more
and more education his religious beliefs came to mean less and less to
him , up to a certain point , but he
blamed this on the individual's tendency to pass judgment when possess(Continued on page 8)

PEACE MOVIES
Thursday evening at 7.30 P. M., Dr.
Francis S. Onderdonlc of the Emergency Peace Campaign will present a
program of peace films in tho vestry
of the Methodist Church. Dr. Onderdonlc is a capable lecturer and possesses excellent motion picture sound
equipment and films.
This presentation is made possible
by a friend of the college, and will bo
sponsored by the International Relations Club. All members of the .student body are invited to bo present,
There will be no charge for admis.
-ion. Three different films will bo
shown.

Te^e OnePf 'Be^fa
Colby Night , Hi_l_i^R

Next Friday will he the annual
homecoming day at Colby College,
with numerous events planned for the
returning men and women graduates.
The day will start off with student
assemblies at the Alumnae . Building
for women and the Chapel for men,
which returning graduates are invited to attend. They are also invited
to visit the classes of their favorite
professors during the day. There is
to be a football game between Colby
Freshmen and Higgins Institute in the
afternoon.
The Colby Night celebration for
the women will commence with a buffet supper in the Alumnae Building at
six. This will be ' followed by a program of entertainment and a social
period. The chairman of arrangements for the alumnae is Mrs. Ervena
G. Smith , Alumnae Secretary, while
the part played by the undergraduate
girl s is under the direction of Barbara
H. Frazee , '37, of Portland.
The men will attend the annual
Colby Night dinner in the Hotel Elmwood , at which tho football squad
will be guests. From here , the crowd
of alumni will be escorted to the campus by the Colby band , and there the
traditional Colby Night celebration
will be held.
The presiding officer will _ e Dr.
Frederick T. Hill , '10, cha irman of
tho Alumni Council and tho program
will include a rally for the forthcoming game with Bowdoin , a list of
prominent speakers , a dramatic skit , a
prediction from Coach Roundy, and
the traditional barrel of apples.
On Saturday, both the , Alumni an d
Alumna e Councils have forenoon
meetings , while others can witness a
cross country run between the Colby
Froslimon and the Farmington Normal School teams. At 2 o'clock comes
tho opening ; football game of the
State Ser ies/ when Bowdoin meets
Colby on Seaverns Piold. Fraternity
dances and a dance in the Alumnae
Buil ding in the evening will conchidp
the festivities of tlio two days, -: ; ; i
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The cui'tain rises on a gala week
end for former and contemporary
Colby students as Seaverns Field
echoes with the opening of another
State ' Series campaign. Saturday will
witness the verdict of the fiftieth
pigskin battle between Colby and
Bowd oin College, a rivalry which
started way back in 1892. Regardless of previous team showings it is
difficult to predict the outcome of
this struggle. During this half a hun:
dred years of warfare Bowdoin has
amassed' twent-y-two wins, the Mules
¦
¦have '¦ '¦. been victorious twenty-one
times, and six encounters have resulted in tie scor-es. In the course of
these clashes the Polar Bears have
scored 582 points against 432 for the
Mules. ' j "
In spite .of the impressive record
of Bowdoin this season, and Colby 's
showing, these
mediocre
rather
elevens will oppose each - , other on
equal terms. Upsets are frequent in
these Maine struggles 'as any veteran
spectator will tell you.
While 5000 or more -fans are watching the two charging lines on the
banks of the Kennebec, another important war will be waged in Orono
between Bates and the University of
Maine. The Maine footb all series has
developed into one of the most inter^
esting and highly publicized championship fights in the East, and thousands of - fans outside the Pine Tree
state .will be eager to hear the scores
from Saturday 's duo of games.
A very important factor for Colby
in this game is that it is. Being played
on Colby week-end. Spirit alone has
conquered more than one 'superior
team during gridiron history. A year
ago this fall none of the Maine colleges were defeated In the game following their respective home coming:
celebration, Colby, Bates, and Boavdoin all won theirofgames, and Maine
power which , tied
"Sprod^ced a burst
ftnefllfciji'te champions.
«pp -*g->$ Mule will kick high
high on Colby
gS&Jx^the spirit runs
With
¦^nj^hfei^lie
plentyon Sat^ur^ay^afternoon.
of cooperation-from the fans Colby night
can be followed by a Colby day.
Let us note some of the men playing feature roles in Saturday's scrimmage. Emil Yadwinski, the pride and
hope of Colby fans, will be in there
causing plenty of worry for the
Bears. Spectators will also have
their eyes on Normie Walker who is
no slouch when it comes to ball toting. We shall watch one of the finest

.
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blocking 'backs and line plungers -in
the state when Judy Walker is in the
game. Other stalwarts in the Mule
baekfield J are Stan JWashukyBobby
Magee, Charlie JMacGregor, and Joe
Dobbins,
j' . ,
JMacDonald will be responsible for
the center position, flanked by guards
like 'Harold , Thompson, and Merrick.
Layton ,. Hersey, Dow, . and Sanders
will furnish plenty of opposition. at
tlie tackle posts.
; Steve Young, Bus Burrill, Bud
Hooper , and Whit , "Wright are four
fine wing-iien. Young is making a
strong bid for All-State honors this
year, and should be one of the best
men in the . Bowdoin game. Those
who saw Colby's last two games know
the great game Hooper has been playing. As for Burrill, the converted
back, we are not hesitant to say that
he will be on an All-Maine eleven be,fore he graduates from Colby.
There are also plenty of good men
on Adam Walsh's squad. The brilliant quarterback Bucky Sawyer will
be in the game if he recovers sufficiently from a leg injury. The ever
and the
dangerous Karalcashian,
sophomore flash Karsokas are two
men whom the-. Colby tacklers will
have to take seriously
The White Mule looms as a Dark
Horse in this 1936 series.' , vlf the fans
get a running start and J join in the
nine .o'clock parade Thursday night,
it may- encourag-e the J Roundymen
enough to surprise the niost optimistic of us before the series is over.
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Wednesday, . October 21:
First co-operative concert featnr. ing Fowler and Tamara doing interpretive and folk dances, Alumnae building.
Friday, October 23:
Football : Freshmen -vs. Higgins,
Seaverns Field , 3.00 . P. M. ,
Colby Night : Picnic ' supper and
program, 6;0O P. M.
Men at Gymnasium, 7.30 P. M.
Women at Foss Hall, 7.30 P. M.
Saturday, October 24:
Colby Day—College holiday.
Football : Varsity vs. Bowdoin,
Seaverns Field , 2.00 P. M.
Cross country : State meet atOrono.
Freshman cross country : Lincoln
Academy, Seaverns Field.
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The stage is set for the State Series
of 1936 and the cream of Maine 's'collegiate gridiron talent awaits only the
opening whistle to inaugurate its
qu est of , the football championship of
this state.
Proving distinctly the difference a
day makes, the games of the past
week-end did 'but little toward affecting a solution .to the problem of the
The series,
winner of this fall classic.
_
at the present time, looms as very
much of a toss-up. Colby, as a result of a defeat at the hands of. Tufts,
ranks as the underdog while Bowdoin,
by surprising Williams, has overnight
become , a leading contender . Yet
those who are at all familiar with
series play know that anything may
happen. Colby is no more of an underdog on the eve of this series than
were our Polar Bear opponents but
one short week ago when the men of
Walsh faced Williams.
Quoting from the ECHO of a week
ago, I should again like to repeat a
portion of the notice in connection
with the football rally held at the station on Friday. This notice said in
part :
"These boys who represent Colby
College are your representatives.
Their play reflects upon you, the undergraduate body of this college. In
a measure your support—your attitude—is reflecte d in their play. Now
let's wake up.It's high time that this
college ceased to wallow in the football mire. Let's support that team.
They deserve it. They ve earned it.
Now let's give it to them."
Such are nay sentiments on the eve
of the series. Regardless of the outcome of the Tufts' game, the situ ation
in this respect remains unchanged.
Our team fought gamely against
Tufts. It was simply overpowered.
But the test of a champion, like the
test of a friend , conies througli the
thick and the thin. We're not the favorites in this series. But we have
not yet lost the series either1. G-et behind the team. They need your support. BACK the TEAM and BEAT
BOWDOIN.

— C—
Monday, October 26:
In traveling to Tufts to view our
Meeting of Chi Gamma Sigma in
tussle with the Jumbos, I was impress• Shannon Hall.
ed, not so much by the defeat of the
Mules but "by the excellent care .and
planning with which this football trip
was conducted. Every comfort possible was provided for our team. In
traveling, hotel and medical accommodations, our boys enjoyed the best.
Intercollegiate sport is not conducted
solely upon a winning basis and this
trip was a tribute to the progressive
spirit and ability of Athletic Director
Maim Street , Waterville
Gilbert P. "Mike" Loebs. To know
him
is to like him and in him Colby
Luncheon-Dinner-Supper-Beverages.
Have your friends and
possesses an invaluable asset, Always
Relatives Stay at THE CRESCENT
genial . . always a good sport . . in
short, "a regular guy " . . Gilbert F.
Loebs. '

AFTER THE BIG GA ME
Visit the Red Room Loun ge

Your Raincoats for
the Football Season

Special $3.50
Gabardines $10.00
"Where Colby Men Meet "

Wm. Levine a Sons
f.
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Tufts Defeats
Colby Eleven
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Failing to unleash the power attack
which a week ago had carried them to
a smashing victory over the University of yermont, Colby's White Mules,
outplayed' and outweighed but n ever
outfought,, lost' to a- superior Tufts'
team , 18-0, in a rainstorm which
threatened to deluge the Medford
Oval.
Scoring in the first, second and
fourth quarters and continually menacing the Colby goal line, the Jumbos,
taking complete advantage of: their
superior weight and power on the
rain drenched field, had tho game
well in hand from the opening
whistle.

Phyllis Jones Heads
Colby Camera Gub
The Col'by Camera Club has started
a very promisi ng year under the able
leadership of Miss Phyllis Jones. Last
Sunday a group of about twenty-five
toured the White Mountains stopping
at Glen Ellis Falls and Rapids, The
Crystal Cascades, The Imp, Mt. Hayes,
Wild-cat Trail , The Trading Post, and
other points of pictorial interest. The
club ate a hearty meal at Dolly Copp
Camp outside of Gorham , N. H.
Last Tuesday the organization met
in Chemical hall for a session of developing the pictures taken , on the
trip. Yesterday the club printed these
and discussed the quality of the prints
with enlarging in mind for next Tuesday evening* at 7.30.

Tufts' opening score came midway
in the first quarter as the result of a
sustained 65 yard inarch. Keith and
Ingraham, alternately running off the
Coiby tackles, scampered nito the
clear time after time behind two and
three men interference. Keith, triple
threat man and one of New England's
finest backs, went over from the two
yard line for the touchdown.
Hardly had the cheering died away
when the Jumbos again launched an
offensive drive for their second score.
Taking the ball at midfield on ah exchange of punts, the Manleymen, resorting to sheer power and the brilliance of Keith, drove to a tally.
Keith again was tlie man to cross the
line , this time on a short plunge
over the center of the Colby line.
The half came to a close without
further scoring but the Mules found
themselves constantly on the defensive, often -with their backs to the goal
line. Only once in the half did the
"
men oi Roundy
threaten. This occasion presented itself shortly after the
opening whistle. Keith, back to punt
for Tufts, kicked a low ball which was
blocked by a mass of linemen. Burrill, playing capably and aggressively,
recovered the ball on the Tufts' 30
yard marker and was brought down
from behind on the host's. 12. Inspi r ed b y this golden opportunity, the
Mules shifted into their huddle amid
the cheers of a small but enthusiastic
Colby rooting section. Out they shifted with Walker back. Back came the
pass but the slippery ball evaded the
outstretched arms of the back and
Tufts recovered.

OXFORD
FILE - PAKS

A hand y personal or pocket file outfit , cards , guides ,
and expanding container complete.
3 x 5 size 25c each
4 x 6 size 40c each

Colb y College Bookstore

f°~~

Colb y Students
Are Alway s Welcome

Farrow's Bookshop

_c —

Tufts in the Rain . .
Ram , ram and more rain featured
the first, second and third periods.
During the first half , especially, the
rain swept the field in sheets. At the
opening ofjth e fourth quarter , the
clouds broke and the sun shone, |But
it was too lato. The damage was done .
"Tiny" Stone and "Charley" Goer
were among the former Colby greats
who were back for .the game, Followin g th o clash , the alumni and alumnae
mot in the Cousens Gymnasium of our
hosts arid there enjoyed a rainless
ren dezvous while renewing old acqua intances, ' President Johnson and
Cecil Goddar d were among those present.
, "Art" Ennnigan 's entrance into tho
game brought forth tho following remark from the Tufts' left end ,
"I-Ioro's Hannignn, Colby lias • ono
good man now."
Bollovue Hotel proved on even bettor host than Tufts, No defeats woro
oncountored thoro , excepting thoso
, inflicted on nn innocent
policeman ,
''
'

. .

Dartmouth vs. Harvard . The Big
Green will see red all right, but it
will take more than that to silence the
tribe from Hanover.
Fordham vs. St. Marys. This great
intersectional clash is always a tough
one to decide beforehand , but this
year we lean a little towards the
Western eleven.
Holy Cross vs. Carnegie Tech .' Tlie
Crusaders will have to fight hard if
they -wish to pass another milestone
in their endeavor to keep an unblemished record."
Pennsylvania vs. Brown. The none
too powerful Bruins will be choked
on their sojourn to the Smoky City.
Princeton vs. Navy. Another close
battl e, but the Navy should launch an
attack which will tame the Tiger.
Pittsburg vs. Notre Dame. The
Panthers will snap out of it after that
upset by Dnquesne.
Yale vs. Rutgers. The Bulldog will
feel right at home when it rampages
in the Yale Bowl.
Maine vs. Bates. The state series
opener between these two elevens
looks like a victory for Poxy Fred.
Ohio State vs. Indiana. The Buckeyes should take this one in spite of
fraternity friction which has demoral ized the squad.

Crescent Hotel

BUY NOW

.

Football Forecast
j

By RUSS BLANCHARD

/ j.
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By Dwight Sargent
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Main and Temple Streets

i

"Say It With Flowers "
,

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

--- . v-MI TGHELL'S

•

. WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS

We are always at your service

Ed Barr on, '29

Telephone 467-W

MEET ME AT

Leo Bo-rron, '35

BARRON 'S

SKINLESS HOT DOGS
Ju st off Main Street on Temple Street
"There'll Bo Barrels of Fun "
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mrnm MUSINGS
After three weeks of serio-comic
columns, the Major lias reserved for
himself the right to revert to his most
familiar form of . expression on the
fourth week, namely the . . Vfor
which he is infamous in college . .
down in the city of Portland the
other night we had conclusively proven to us-.that ' : Maine . -is' - ', still rural—
we offered a tip to a garage attendant
for cleaning our windshield, and he
refused it in an awed fashion I .. . the
menagerie at Hedman Hall is coming
right along under the zealous care of
Curator Freddie Blumenthal who is
now adding a police dog to the company of his flying squirrel charmingly named Strongheart, a recuperating
pigeon, a cat or two . . young Mr.
Blumenthal is sorry now that he gave
his tame porcupine and his chipmunk
to the Bronx Zoo -when he came to
college, °as he feared at the time that
the atmospnere here would be too uncongenial for them, but he has discovered otherwise.
PATTER . . that rally at the staj 'tion before the Tufts game seemed
like the real thing after several seasons of. apathetic support . . Notwithstanding the subsequent debacle in Boston, let us try
to make this coming Colby Night and
Day one of the most enthusiastic ones
of recent years. . . and the band . .
it was good to hear the sometimes
harsh and strident playing of the
Victory Song from the instruments of
a Colby Band , and I think that Willard Libby and all the others who
have sacrificed their own time and efforts for the welfare of that organization are to be highly commended (an
orchid or something, ' I suppose) . .
talking about Colby Night the program calls for several innovations
which, if successful, will be annually
presented for your edification. . . in
comparing the results of the ECHO
poll with that of one conducted at
Yale, they gave even a greater majority to the gentleman from Kansas,
which brands that "Tory" school as a
haven of "economic royalists" or
something . . among Colby's most
recent curiosities I think that Kenneth Johnson's bookstand for library
use, cunningly modelled after those so
common at Oxford, i*anks tops . .
That gentleman will no doubt provide for their wholesale distribution
to the student body shortly after he
.
*
is graduated. . .
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As this issue goes to the press some
of our older Colby men are probably
getting all stocked up for the annual
Colby Night celebration. Let's not let
the "old grads" get ahead of us in
this venture. There is a monster
rally being planned for tomorrow
night beginning at 9 P. M. The parade will start in front of the L. C. A.
House and will proceed down the
main drag .to Castonguay Square,
where several members of the football squad are due to spiel. It is planned to pick up each fraternity on the
way down. The new and improved
Colby Band, headed by Willard Libby,
will lead the procession. Every co-ed
should get away from a date long
enough to join in. with the boys.
Freshmen try to show your spirit by
being there on time and we want
plenty of noise.
Tommy-Rot: the man of the week
is "Rhythm Roy/' who is fast becoming one of the most popular boys in
school . . Bob Murthy has been dubbed "the boy with the dreamy eyes"
. . "Binky " Neumer likes little cigarette girls . . Kerm LaFleur and Teg
Higgins have found the libe a very
convenient meeting spot . . Jannie
Hollis claims she wasn't in the corner
when the lights came on—says it was
her brother Harry—we can imagine
Harry being almost any place at any
time . . by the way, Jannie, the Mary
Low corners are rather deserted this
year . . Bob Ganders seen more and
more with the prize Chi 0 pledge,
Phyl Chapman.
Along Budger

Boulevard: Whit's

three hour prize still holds the record
. . the 'boys in the Deke House seem
to like the girl with the big brown
eyes . . the combination of Roy
Luther and Tink Johnson seems more
compatible than ever.
Abenaqui
minded . . Ryan has already started
to ask ^-irls to the A. T. O. f all dance;
but none have been hooked thus far
—it seems that they don't like his
proposition . . a spicy raspberry to
those "catty" sorority gh'ls who refuse to speak to a freshman' simply
because she went to some other sorority—it's funny you can 't satisfy
everyone . . we see another love
couple in the offing concerning two
prominent juniors . . Cappy Dyer
and Jack Morphy are two of the most
STAR DUST . . Dr. Morrow: "Be- regular gents in the freshman class
tween Solon and Unity the other day . . too bad the D. U. boys couldn 't
every farm-house had a conspicuous- show a littl e of the much needed colly displayed picture of Alf Landon." lege spirit without some of the boys
Dr. Wilkinson : "Well, that makes a getting rather peeved . . Mike Spina
lot of unhappy houses between Solon seen dating Marthie Scribner t'other
and Unity after November 3" . . Sic night . . among the others who are
transit gloria mundi . . at the Ver- well budged are Paul Harold and
mont day a few weeks ago the Major Steve
Young . . Virginia
Negus
saw Larry Dow and Pete Mills . . claims that Jim Glover has the most
few if any knew or remembered those expressive face on campus . . Dot
glorious pigskin stars of a few seasons Smith and Betty Wilkinson dancing in
past—or gave them a passing glance libe of Bowdoin 's Sigma Nu House
. . such is the fickl e memory of a col- last week-end . . Halsey Fredericks
lege public . . as for the Latin quo- escorting Va Kingsley to the K. D . R.
tation at the head of the note—I tea party last Sat. P. M.
don 't know whether or not it is accurWeasel Witchery: while on the subate, so save your protests, as I plead jec t of animals, let us add that we like
guilty-,.,at once . . One of the most the Waterville Weasel better than the
interesting and amiable Chapel speak- Canadian pussycat because it kills iners, one oeldom seen now, but one sects , . Bob Colomy starting a bit
never forgotten is Dr. "Cassie" of a theater movement in town . .
White , professor emeritus, who spoke everyone 's looking for some dirt on
about a week ago and left an impres- Steven Young, but he 's such a spotsion of dignity and benignity on the less character that they can 't' find
entire assembly whose plaudits gave anything '. . Ray Stinchfield strutan ovation seldom tendered to a ting with Iola Chase and Cy Pinette
speaker on Friday mornings. . .
. . Bob Smith is conspicuous by his
absence
from the women 's division
FINALE . . the Major hopes that
this
year
. . Ruth Fuller , and Bud
tho few who read this will not mind if
Frost
h
a
v
e
h ad th eir fi rst and last tiff
every fourth week ho allows himself
—it's
all
over
now . . Bud seoms into go hog-wild and wallow in a sea
terested
in
onto
Ruth Gould , . busyof J. . 's, as does his" heart good and
man
Bill
Carter
is never so busy as
relieves the tedium,, of th o typ ewriter
when
he
i
s
j
um
p
in
g at Hop e 's every
:
;
keyboard.
call
.
.
Vic
Malins—-Ann
of Bryant
.
The Maj or,
College '.. ' , ch erub faced Ruth Blake
is attractin g the attention of more
than one bachelor boy—-so is Ray
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
Winslow, or is it Rae? . . "Rodent"
R y an hasn 't a friend loft in college
. . lovely Frannio Stobio is our idea
The fi rst moot i n g of Lg Cercle of a girl with almost everything. x ;
Just Plain Dirt: John Sheehan 's
Francais will be held Thursday, Octi
little
heart flutters every time any20 , at 7,30 in the social room of the
one
mentions Damariscotta . ,.
Alumnae Building. All students inand Susie are spending much
Woody
terested in French are cordially intim.o
planning
for the . future-—it's alvited to- attend those meetings which
ways
too
late
to
plan for the p a s t , .
will be hold every month.
.

NANNABELLE GRAY . . Comes
to us from Presque Isle High . .
while there displayed her debating
prowess at Bates . . the saxophone is
hor specialty . . tennis her diversion
. , a very pleasing and able conversationalist . . decision was between
O'oerlin and the U. of M., so she came
uo Colby . . likes gym dances . . eyes
match her name . . ju st now she is
rn English major . . nickname is
"Fifi" (she likes it too) . . upholds
her class in Stu. G.
RUTH HENDRICKS . . One of
the reasons for the . popularity, of Foster House porch these balmy days . .
way from Pelham, N- Y., to major in
Biology ... . a winner at gym dances
. . looked us over last Spring . . so
favorably impressed, nobody else had
a look-in . . 'most always with G3
and a couple of striped caps . . from
appearances, one of our f oremost authorities on What the Co-ed is Wearing, and How . .
SYLVIA
ROSS . . Sophomore
mathematician from N. Y. U. . .
Biddeford friends sang Colby's praises
. . Sylvia upped and came . . prefers
us to the Big City any day . . Happy
disposition is going over big with the
house down the street . . have you
heard about the Big'Brother at Yale?
. . ' not Sylvia's fault if you haven't
. . mighty proud of the six-footthree-er . . telephone operators keep
busy ringing 8437 on Sylvia's account .
HELEN OCKSLEY . .. possessor
of the swarik English bike in Mary
Low's front hall . . rode it through
Germany this summer on a Youth
Hostel trip . . easy winner of Most
Interesting Personality title-among
Freshmen . . smart
sandals
and
culottes . . already making worthwhile contribution ' to Colby life . .
one of the friendliest and most like¦
. ¦ • ¦• •¦
able. • ' ¦ ' ' '
MINDELLA SILVERMAN . . just
turned eighteen . . which event Foster House celebrated enmasse with a
surprise party last Thursday eve
Remembrances of the day from her
native Poi'tland, too . . especially
from "the boy I left behind me" . .
Miss Pat's right hand lady already . .
it seems to be a family tradition . .
Ready smile, poise, and the wellknown Silverman brains . . in short
. . what it takes ' to get along at Colby.
Hal Davis likes tire Jackson angle of
the Tufts campus—this is not official, however . . the "Lewiston LillyPad Hopper " is going to spend a quiet
year with his books—much to the disgust of'. ( some of his brothers . . it is
a common occurrence to see Polly
looking into Bill's eyes . . the boys
in Room 304-305 almost had a run in
with Boston 's mysterious man in "The
White Coat" . . the "who did it?"
game took the crowd by storm . .
light bulbs and' armored cars don't
mix . . Curt Layton seen having a
very friendly chat with one Hillie
Wheeler Sunday night . . "Pete the
Bloeder " had a reunion with the boys
"Black Tom " and
at . Medford '"Flush" are going to renew acquaintances on Colby Night . . Priscilla
Jones still very much that way about
Cecil . Nutting . . Garner Gregory
likes to accompany Ippie Solie. to and
from the Hbb . . . gee, but sho 's nice
—-ask Joe? . , Jerry Ormiston spied
by "Big Lou " Harold in Boston last
Tvoek-ond—attending the Chamberlain School of Design . . Be sure to
sign up for the special train to U. of
M. Only $1.00 for the round Jtrip.
Every Colbyito should go.

..

Finiahing up: Duke Nallo and . Franny Burns , a ver y l ov oly cou p le t o bo
sure , , who said that Moe Blanchard is going social—was it you Art?
. . Paul is still waiting for his pin—
but wo suspect that he -will nover got
it . . Thoso toa dancos this week-end
should give us quite a lot to make
known to tlio public next week—don't
for got tho "biggest gym dance of the
year Saturday night—in closing wo
wish you all a mischievous and merry
week-end and look for a jewel in tho
rou gh out thoro on tho footb all flold
Saturday afternoon,

S
Campus Personals ;' ^Echo" ; -Pblrtiil||
;
' ,. Comi_ac_itatoH ^ ft
Miss Blanche Yurka, appearing as
________————-________ -_•_—-»_______———¦«_-_——-»_

p £.
the first of tbe guest artists of the
Colby Lecture Series at the Baptist
Has there ever been ' a statesman ^ M y
Church last Friday evening, delight- who really took the cause of the.pep-jj ^"ed a large and appreciative audience ple for his own? Look .- backXover"*Y''";
with presentations from various plays your history and I believe .you will J \
^
and an accompanying lecture entitled, find it has seldom been the case. Men ,, f
"Comedy Through the Ages." A re- have risen to glory and-honor most
;
ception was held for her at Foss Hall generally by masquerading under "the ^' J
directly after the performance where common cause. But always aft 'er'the '/ ;
she was met by several members of spoils'were divided it.was discovered . „jj
the faculty and the members of the that the people had only bloodshed as^ j
'
'' j\
women's division.
their lot.
Professor Breckenridge has reToday in politics it is no different:, \„
sumed his classes after a brief illness We have but to describe precisely the ' - ';
in the Infirmary.
actions of a Hitler or .Mussolini to
William and Dwight McLeod visit- see the sham. And m our own couned their sister, Betty McLeod , over try we -are far from political unselthe week-end.
fishness. We have our little upstarts
Elizabeth Wilkinson and Doris like Rev. Smith and Father Divine p
3
Smith attended the Bowdoin-Williams -who shout abroad the common cause.'
game at Brunswick, Saturday. After But who are they really thinking of "
the game they were guests at the but themselves and their own glory !
Sigma Nu and Deke tea dances reAnd all this makes us ask : When
spectively.
shall the people of the world awake !
Iola Chase visited her home at When shall they cease to harken to
Mechanic Falls over Sunday.
the rabble of statesmen; when shall
Wednesday evening at eight fifteen they demand light and not darkness of
the Waterville Cooperative Concert the state ! On every street wretched
Association will present the dancers, people moan their life and look
Fowler and Tamara, at the Alumnae for a saviour. But none ever comes!
Building.
All is fraud I The governments of the
Phyllis Chapman and Sheila Jelli- world play with each other's greeds
son visited their respective homes at and mount the mud of their own
Portland and Freeport over the week- vices- over the stifled virtues of their
end.
own people. And by -what rule do
The football squad went to Med- these men of the state draw and suck
ford , Friday, for the Tufts game. A the blood of their folio-wing ! By the
student rally was given them before rule of wrong over right! Keep the
they left.
mass ignorant and fool them with
Professor Eustis and Norman Rog- democracy and liberty and seeming
erson went to Moosehead on a hunt- progress. If the people have no
ing trip Saturday.
minds beneath their skulls, why thsn,
The Kappa Delta Rho fraternity we can trod upon their necks ! And
held open house Saturday evening.
so with narrowness and prejudice
Wendell Anderson was a week-end
"nd hate abroad the governments- do
visitor at his home in Dover.
bheir work. All the while the people
Donna deRochemont and Marjorie worship a false ideal.
Towle visited Ruth Pike, over SaturWhen shall we be done with the
day and Sunday at her home in Lubec.
selfish
ambition of a Hitler ; s when
Absolute rushing silence reigned
shall
we
be able to detect the sham,
from Friday evening at nine thirty
beneath
the
promises made by grej| |
until Tuesday evening at six. thirty
and
selfish
ambition
? ~ Tlie man; w|
||
between the upperclass girls and the
¦eoi|l|
rises
to
glory
by
parading
the
freshmen. This period had been proceeded by a week of formal rushing mon cause is the cheapest of fakefll
parties. At the end of the time limit He drinks wine made with ano'thePsr
the sorority question was definitely blood !
Man has shown that he needs help
settled.
Alice Mulligan and Ruth Hodgdon —help for his soul. His restless enwere week-end visitors at their homes ergy, his riotous acts, his crimes of ,
passion—all show a force of mind unin Bath.
Alonzo Garcelon followed the foot- directed. And what has the state
ball squad to Medford , Friday, and done for his soul? Nothing but push
attended the Zete tea dance at Tufts this energy into channels for thenown ships, loaded with greed and hate
after the game. '
and
eventually the bloody dirt of the
Dorothy Trainor visited in Dover
battlefield.
Man needs something
during the week-end.
other
than
bread
for his life—he
Mrs. Sarah Whalen from Danforth
purpose
!
visited her daughter Margaret Ann needs a
Whalen over Sunday.
And who are the men to help him
Maynard Irish and Wendell Tan- see his purpose? They are few, but
spent the week-end at the Iatter's they are everywhere. They are in
home in Madison.
the church, in the laboratory, in the
Edith Emery was a guest of Helen study, in the library, . and on the platFoster at her home over Sunday.
form. Men of learning and depth—
William Carter attended the tenth these are the ones to show man his
annual banquet of the Psi Upsilon
(Continued on page 4)
chapter of the Zeta Psi fraternity at
Hanover , Saturday.
DR. LIBBY AT FORUM
Miss Mildred Negus from Bangor
(Continued from page 1)
visited her sister, Virginia Negxis,
over Saturday and Sunday.
ed of a general knowledge of some
David Trecarti n , '87 , was released subject , such as Biology, instead of a
from tho men's infirmary Monday and specialized knowledge of that subject.
is expected to be back in classes soon.
Doctor Libby also proudly admitted
He had been in the infirmary three that he was a Republicaiv and;made ;;a p p y
weeks with a case of pneumonia.
few appropriate remarks^ f or the bono- - Jjj
Leonard Helie, S3, son of Professor fit of the 'Democrats j presehtj ,^:'£er- :j JJJ
Helie, and a student of Harvard haps his most: signiflcant./rem^
Graduate School , was in town over tlie evening .was Iris¦' staWmen-;,;of ;
J^
the week-end. .
greatest issue ' of the; presi'ddntial^cam^
Frank Norvi ch, '84, was here over paign. J He said that:.the; most; impoi^ ;jj|; f
the week-end; -STorvich recently re- tant issue in his mind' ; *was.torrid..Qutjjj ^
ceived his, M. A. degree in English j ust , what , "was behindj the ¦ •, .activities' p p p . <
from Yale University.
aivd .'. theHproinises ; of , Jeach'jca riai_a^^^
¦
. ' ' Buell Merrill, , '40, and Edv/ard to: discover what each of th'e-Winte^
Lom b ar d, '88, are, at the time of writ- to' :; d o Jwi.lv.'.:' theJcountry ;i_ ¦' elec .ea^;;K^i|i
ing in the infirmary suffering from :. ¦ ' Preceding ' the r Mlc
^t^^
slight illnesses,
yod ;*thejfirst' y'Fbruxirf js up^
Two University of Maine students, year. ' ' -'.;by er ¦- . TOj -iu-den^
Her b Farrar an d Dick Fisher , sp ent were '' presoiit ; ;to;?on j by :i :the;:m^U ;'iii||||||;i
tho week-end with Frank Dixon j class ¦':j'TH6JForumJ;b
' '
of '89.
_
'" ¦' ¦#:: •; ;?; ivianyj c'brriplim^
Pau l Pa lmer , '87, spent the; week- Octolier Jj l_ ,j afe whichj^
¦
ond at his homo in Nobleboro. • ¦ ';¦¦¦ -J' Kitchen^.^
Dou glas Wilson , special student, .pii,;:who/isj on©;J;;of ,- it)^|m^^ |^i^||^
spent- two days iii tho infirmarjr lasi Jknowrt- yo^
week, suffering from a severe ' sore land#:
^
' ' '
, p if :p Pp
throat.
J Q ^P ^o ^^ Pmp ^^^^
^
, _)'Arcy Loud , '87, spent thoj^ook- So^fcs' lialT!^^
ond at his horn© in Center Osslppoo, iiaiic-^^^^
audioncp;jvM.#:!^
N. H.
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Re-establish The Winning Streak . . .

Colby College this week-end celebrates one of its greatest Roman h'oli, jo yousness, and activity is
|
,,. days of the year. Colby; Night in significance
que occasion : The hundreds of returning alumni, high-spirited stu|^£>j&|uni
P^j ^Pmt body, Colby Night program and rallies, the long-awaited Bowdoin
^slme , fraternity tea dan ce s, VICTORY Gy m Danc e, the good -fellowship,
annual
^^^n h
|day
usiasm, and long pent festivity—all contribute in making this and
week-end a joyous experience to resident Colby people
an
|^"^T_oti
J ; ';ever-t o^be-renewed meniory to alumni.
¦
This year the Colby Night Celebration promises to be finer than ever
before. Plans indicate a program of unprecedented interest. The great
Colby family is anticipating the week-end with its usual eageraiess. The
f o ot b all team , as alway s, will be ready to fight their hearts out to win the
State Series opener. It rests with the student body to rise energetically
and enthusiastically to their support. The team will be primed physically
^
and psychologically, to reestablish the market supply of choice -Polar beef.
J Colby can beat Bowdoin, and as it has done seven times out of eight in
the past eight years, Colby will beat Bowdoin again this Saturday. Let all
Colb y students be 1009. in their p h ysical , sp iritual and vocal su pp ort!

When, of recent y ears , has Colb y College sp ent a more deli ghtful , artistic evenin g than with Miss Blanche Yurka? She brought to the lecture
course a new kind of program, equally cultural and • entertaining. She
combined in her fine characterization the best elements of dramatic art
and charming stage personality. The literature she selected to read was
of - supreme interest to many and should be to all ; her interpretations—
all carefull y thought out—were finely delineated and restrained; details of
her presentation—voice action, personal appearance—all served the creation of effects that were pleasing and beautiful.
¦ ¦:¦ There is a definite need at Colby for the presentation of more programs
of music,'-art , and drama. In a liberal arts college, the fairest of the arts
should at least be our leading extracurricula cultivation.
May the faculty, powers that be favor Colby men and women with more
such talented artists as Miss Yurka and her cornucopia of delights.

Relations Club .

. .' ,,. , ,'

With the excellent program on Nazi Germany;provided last evening by

Professors Palmer and Either , tho International Relations- Club again

proved itself one of Colby's outstanding extra-curricular organizations,
¦¦
and a . fertile source for information on and discussion of vital international affairs.

Phillies On Education

...

No doubt you have all personally considered , no doubt you have all per*sonally experienced , that of all the, blessings which it has pleased Providence to allow us to cultivate , there is not one which breathes a purer
fragrance or bears a heavonlier aspect than education. It is a companion
which no misfortunes can depress , no clime destroy, no enemy alienate , no
despotism enslave. At homo a friend , abroad an introduction., in solitude
a solace, in society an ornament : it ehasens vice , it guides ' virtu e, it gives
at once a grace and government to genius. Without it , what is man ?
.CHARLES PHILLIPS.
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Anyone with half an eye open realr
izes that this academic year is one of
creative thinking for the youth of
America. In this fast ripening youth
mov ement , thought, discussion, purnose , and action , based 021 reason, are
at the center of student life. Student
peace strikes and line" picketin g are
but the periphery of a deeper movement.
What evidence is there that this
y ear is one of creative thinkin g? A
f ew instances must suffice. One group
of stu dents last summ er used the
towns an d rural communities of central N ew York as laborat ories, and
met each week-end to discuss the
problems found there. Other groups
studied at first hand industrial conditions in Boston and other cities. Last
June at Lak esid e, Ohio, the most repr esent a tive youth ga thering ever h el d
in Am eric a met to wrestle with
what th ey con sidered to be ten of the
most fundamental problems in modern society. A few of these are :
"Creative Use of Leisure Time,"
"Building a Warless Worl d," "Pr eparati on for Home and Marria ge,"
"Breaking Down Barriers ," and "Discovering a New Patrioti sm." These
findin gs have been p rinte d an d wide ly
circulated. Stirred by this creative
thinking, other numerous and strategic youth gatherings are in the offing over the nation.
But what has all this to do with
Colby? Creative thinking has ho
doubt always had a place among us,
perhaps , at times, as a luxury. For
some it seems to be a part of the business of life. Why not for all of us?
The times demand our best thought.
Our success d epe nd s lar gely upon our
ability to meet and solve problems.
Should n ot eac h of us anal yze at
least one major social problem each
year and use the resources of the college for solving it? With this accomplished , the kingdom of . creative
thought will be in our midst.
Herbert Newman.

Student Guest
Editori a l Writer
.—

I

«.

Alfred W. Beerbaum

Tolerance, O Tolerance, what
crimes are committed in th y name !

Applause For Miss Yurka . . .

International

Ye Gladi aTor [nkj nin!

Waterville, Maine

At the beginning of every academic!
year the student bod y of Colby College is subjected to a sermon 011 Toler ance , usually in the guise of the
glorification of some American patriot. If it isn 't. Roger Williams, it's
Samuel Adams , but no matter who it
is, the sp eaker , whoever he may be,
invariably winds up by comparing the
illustrious American's virtu es with the
vices of some Euro p ean dictator , pre.
ferabl y all three. • So widespread , is
this practice, and evidently so successful , that it is indulged in by almost every campaigner-for-personalrecognition in this country, from the
President down , way down , to the ambitious youn g upstart in College.
And why is this so? First, because
violent denunciations make for wonderful oratorical effects, and secondly, the sp eaker . just doesn't know
what he is talking n'bout. To bo sure,
European practices are different from
those of our commonwealth, but does
that imply that we are always right?
Different , peoples , have different
habits. If you like your democracy,
well and good; enjoy it, and nobody
will begrudge it to you !. But ii othor
peoples .nj -e happy under a fascist regime don't you pity them , for you
might make them quite unhappy with
your imposed republican form of government ,
One thing making for this distorted view of modern history is the
printed matter assigned to the students. They got thoir first presentation of recent developments from
commentaries and censored newspaper reports, rather than from.objective treatments in reliable textbooks.
History, to be accurate; must bo ob-

T*his column is reserved for students to express their opinions about college Blatters. The
editorial staff assumes no responsibility for the
content. A peri name may be printed, but all
letters must be signed.

To the Editor of the Echo:
Last week's ed ition of the ECH O
contained one of the most asinine
letters I have ever read. The writer
to me is a typical Republican. He 5s
considerably bewildered as to what
he really wants and to what he thinks
he knows.
I shoul d like to know . from our
friend, why a college newspaper can
n ot enter into po litics if it t akes a
strong stand for what it believes to
be right. I am willing to wager that
if the ECHO had com e out on his side
of th e po liti cal f enc e he "would have
b een th e last p erson on the camp u s
to say anything about politics in the
ECHO.
For a moment let me point out why,
"For the intelligent peop le th er e can
be but one answer." Through thorou ghly ch eck ed inform ati on I have
obtained some very interesting miscellaneous facts about the New Deal.
Since 1933, unemployment has
been reduced 27%, Steel production
has advanced 338%, Ex p orts have
grown by 42% and net farm incomes
have advanced 141%. Surely these
figures alone show what President
R o osev elt and th e N ew Deal have
done for the country. However, to
those skeptics who have to have morre
p roof th a n the f act th at th e New Deal
has improved conditions in our country, l et me say that th ere has b een a
great up trend in construction wo:rk
during the past year. For the first
six months of 1936 permits were issued for buildings valued at appro xim a tel y $610 ,000 , 000 , this is an increase of 76% over the corresponding period of 1935.
Of one thing I am certain. Tlie
v ot ers on N ovemb er 5th are not goin g
to f orget the great improvements the
New Deal has given the people of the
country. The voters shall cast their
ballots fox the continuance of intelligent government.
"A Westchester Democrat."

To the Edit or of the Ech o:

Constructively
suggesting
t"\vo
simple changes whereby the Student
Councils mi ght be ". . even more e indent an d more po werful ," Dean Msu*riner 's article d ep icte d a pro gressive
viewpoint, It is inescapably true that
". . more continuity of membership,"
made actual 'by seating the Council a
riionth before the closing of college,
would be like oil poured upon dry,
protesting wheels of progress. Lilcewise , ". . members of larger authority" would "send to the showers" -the
effectual credit to measures passed by
both Councils.
"Co-Ed Cheer Leaders May Make

A pp earance " was a fittin g caption ,
with "may " emphasized !Both Coun-

cils passed this measure ! Nevertheless,
it unobtrusively was thrust into a
jeetive ! There is no place for sar-

casm , wishful thinking, and words of

regret in a history book!- Yet suclr is
the case with the Supplement to the
1988 edition of Munroe 's "Governments of Modern ' Europe." This I believe to be absolutely wrong. 3Sfot
before another . twenty years, at least ,
can we expect a fair judgment of , for
exam ple , Mussolini's actions. To denounce him now would be an net of
¦'• "; •J ;;( ";' :' :
gross Intolerance !
The trouble is that America is so
imbued "with a spirit of righteousness,
presumably too gifted "with keen insight and so very superior in every resp ect , that some day this self-deception might load to an ovor-confldence
which will prove fatal to the -very
princi ples on which this country 's
prosperity is based. Fortunately ' we
have men in our faculty who, in spite
of all thoir pet aversions and fond
dreams', do at times realize that: we
must quicken the pace of our Ingoing
national thinking an cl keop abreast of
the rapid strides of world events in
order to integrate and signify our
American Foreign Policy,
Veritas.

Lethean abode 3 It is undeniable that the .- 'Supreme
Court" of the authorities ; oyexjthe
Coun cils is directed in the spirit most
possibly beneficial for the college-^and for themselves.
Yet, this spirit overreaches itself !
It is: reminiscent : of: the father who,
inculcating, into his son the effect of
mi sd eeds without utilizing "wo odshed
technique," had. him drive in and pull
out nails from a board. "Now, son,
you cannot pull out the holes '? If
y ou must , err, so must yo u ex pe ct
scars in your life. So d o the ov erse eing for ces mak e
cert ain th at the Councils intiat e no
possible scar-leaving changes, through
progressive measures, u p on the p ast
body of practices.
It w ould be "high-schoolish," undoubtedly, to demand that, becaus e
high schools have feminine cheerleaders , a .college should. On the contrary,
both Councils passed the measure, not
merely to initiate a change or follow:
cust om elsewher e, but rather to bolster u p d eplora b le cheerin g still
"shadowing" the- campus.
The Councils possess utmost veneration f or the "Supreme Court." May
not their veneration be more justifiable if this "Court" affixe d more he ed ,
more rein, and more . effectual credit
to "th ese sons and daughters" driving
nails of progress into the Colby platform ?
Student Opinion.

Student Council
The Stu dent Council convened last
n ight in the "Y" room at Hedman
Hall and treated immediate matters.
Ever y one is ur ged to t ak e p art at
the Pre-Colby Night Rally. There
will be a tor ch-light parade at 9.00 P .
M. Thursday, startin g in front of th e
North College Building.
As an ad diti onal outlet/ an d fittin g
opportunity for some genuine college
sp irit , it w as re p ort ed that th e Maine
Central would run a sp eci al train to
the Un iv ersity of Ma ine game if two
hun dr ed p eople would be willin g to
take advantage of a $1.00 round trip
f are" . Let us accept this good cliance .
It was voted that the rules of not
t a lkin g with or approach i n g freshman
men after 6.00 P. M., be extended
until Saturday, 7.30 P. M., in or d er
to give them even the last minute opportunity to attend the fraternity
tea dances.

P OLITICAL COMMENTATOR
(Continued from page 3)
soul and purpose. In comparison with
previous administrations , the New
Deal has blazone d a remarkable course
in summonin g to its aid man y such
men of learnin g and vision.
The scientist and the philosopher
and the churchman who should be
working together for the salvation of
man 's soul from its restless undirected energy and making him see a place
for it in this puzzle of life—axe only
fi ghting each other. Each sits in his
own little nook and for gets the world,
They are busy rather with their arguments over one another's p ro p ositions
or postulates or hypotheses. But wait! While you men of learn-;
in g sit back and for get that man is
more than dirt there is blood in the
air—rblood , not rain fillin g black
clouds. The miserable beast of the
street is ever weary of glory and
honor in the state while he starves—
ho will be ready anytime for the knife
and the gun. While you philosophers
smoke your pipes blood curdles in the
bosom of .the ' state !
Y. W.

INITIATION

(Continued from pago 1)
going—not how much wo aro doing
but what we are doing—a quality of
life rather than a quantity of living."
Throu gh a growing knowledge of
God the Y . W. C. A. feels that it may
realize that full and creative life. To
many students it is impossible to
reconcile God with science , history,
philosophy. "And yet ," Miss Whitttikor said , "as your knowledge grows ,
you ask yourself , is the universe ju st
matter? Can iron and fat and sugar
and salt of themselves produce Beeor
thoven's fifth s;<^
tho ' 'Sistine Madonna , or a 28rd Psalm or a
peace pact or a Jesus? Siirely there
is something greater than more chemical formulae behind it all."
J

, * part of Edna May Oliver!,Arnong her-,£5'
Sylvia Ross, Biddeford. >¦
Ruth Elizabeth Rowell, Waterville.
Virginia Edith Gray, Cambridge,
parts well taken' we Jnsually rinclude;^/
Mass.
Doris Audrey • Russell, Dedham , . Evelyn May Short, Millinocket.
Special
and
Unclassified
Hadame
Defarge . from'^tfreivscreen 'y.^J
Mass.
South
deGuzman
,
Margery Hope
Isabel Cox Abbott, Uaiion.
"Wiscas
Andrea
Francena
Getchell,
presentation
of. The Tale kof -J TwoVCm
Orange , N. J.
iMindella Silverman , Portland .
j Lydia Abbott,. Waterboro.
set.
Cities
which
Miss
Yurka did' not ' ren-^'V
Ruth Eleanor Hendricks, Pelham,
Edna
Irene
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Professor Rollins.
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Lois Harriet Britton , Monticello.
Agnes Estelle Phillips , Ellsworth.
"A l-emarkably cultured and enj oyFrances Clinton Gray, Seal Cove.
Helen Eugenia Carter, Bar Harbor . able evening," remarked the Editor
Helena Etta Pillsbury, Benton StaNannabelle Gray, Presque Isle.
Katherine Louise Coffin , Ashland. of the ECHO. .
tion.
We Specialize in All Beauty Lines
Margaret Ann Cooke, Haverhill,
"A fme way to start the series","
Caroline Frances Piper , Waterville.
Allen ' s Dru g Store
agreed everyone.
Constance Josephine Pratt, Barre, •Mass.
GIGUERE'S
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS Mass.
Mary Esther MacBride, Easton.
For those who had seen Romeo and
Merlyne Mangus, New Haven, Juliet on the screen the Nurse was Barber Shop 8C Beaut y Parlor
Katheryn Ellen Reny, Waterville.
'
Telephone 58
particularly interesting because of
Doris Eleanor Rose, Roxbury, Conn.
Tel. 680
146 Main Street
Ruth Barbara Reed, Hampden.
the similarity of the rendition of the
Waterville, Me Mass.
118 Main Street
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are made of the center leaves of the finest
tobaccos that money can buy. And they are
the only cigarette in which you'll find the allimportant throat protection of the "Toasting"
process. Yes, the only cigarette. Lucky Strike
...the fine-tasting cigarette.. .the cigarette
that "lives happily ever-after"with your throat.
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S^ptities Hold final Ritshing Parties
Thursday night the Phi Mus and
their guests sailed away on a short
but most enjoyable cruise , for their
formal rushing party. Skipper Pinette
with a skillful hand steered the course
away from the reality , of studies.
• When well out to sea dinner was
served on the starboard deck. Tables
in the shape of an anchor were decorated -with fish nets, shells, life-savers
and Phi Mu carnations. Looking beyond the deck, one saw only the white
capped waves, -while on the other side
were the life-boats and the ship's
anchors. Mess hour was int erspersed
with Phi Mu versions of nautical
songs. After the galley had been
emptied, entertainment was provided
by the deckhands. Gob Weeks gave
a tap dance followed by a zylophone
solo by past Commodore Portia Pendleton and a marxophone solo by
deckhand Tracey. The treat of the
evening was the skit, "The Crystal
Gazer," enacted by Skipper Pinette
and ensign deRochemont.
After the entertainment on deck,
the passengers retired to the salon
for coffee and the presentation of Phi
Mu flowers. As a souvenir of her
cruise, each guest received a model
of the schooner Phi Mu and a handpainted bookmark.
Details of this pleasure cruise -were
skillfully managed through the agency
of Bertha Zukas, chairman, and
Dorothy Weeks.

Nominations were in-order Friday
night when the Sigma Kappas hel d
their rushing party at a mock political convention. They followed the
trend of the times in carrying out a
Sigma campaign. With much enthusiasm and controversy soap-box orators
held full sway. Pictures of the candidates and their various slogans
were on exhibition.
Chairman Mary Ewen called on
Julia Haskell for a careful .explana¦
tion of the party platform. Louise
Weeks and Sigrid Tompkins declared their political opinions in a pledge
of support to their candidate. The
Sigma campaign was brought to a
close by Dorothy Trainer in a formal
nomination of the candidate to the
presidency. The musical entertainment of the convention was furnished
by a trio and the "kitchen orchestra."
The trio, composed of Eleanor Ross,
Pauline Pratt, and Edith Fait , sang
their "key-note" song and several
popular numbers. The management of the mock convention was cleverly cared for by
Sigrid Tompkins", rushing chairman.
At the close of the program the Sigmas and rushees journeyed en masse
to the lecture.

Mladdcjcks

J|yilconfecti oneers

Thursday evening, the Alpha Delta
Pi sorority held their formal rushing
party. The form of the party was a
captain 's dinner on shipboard , with
decorations in blue and white, and
tables placed in the form of a diaThursday's program ends with a
mond. Paper fish and anchors helped banquet at the Elmwood at which
to carry out the nautical idea.
Governor Brann will be the principal
Mary Fairbanks as Captain acted speaker. President Johnson will preas master of ceremonies, and intro- side. Austin MacCormick will also
duced the numbers on the program. speak on "Changing Standards in the
Jeanette Benn gave a reading, then Treatment of Delinquents."
Harriet Felch and Ernestine Wilson
Thursday morning is devoted to a
in sailor costume tap danced. Alice discussion of diet problems , and at
Mulligan sang a solo. The program the noon luncheon, Cheney Jones of
closed with a clever skit "How to the New England Hom e for Little
Make a Perfect Pi."
Wanderers speaks. In the afternoon
Favors in the form of Alpha Delta r-ound tables on family case work,
Pi anchors were given to the guests. ju venile delinquency, and selection
of foster homes for children are the
There was music by a three piece order.
orchestra during dinner and for dancFriday morning, the final session,
ing afterwards.
includes tidks on social security, child
welfare and old age assistance.
COLBY MEN ASSIST
Meetings are in the Baptist Church.
(Continued from page 1)
SORORITIES ANNOUNCE LIST
Wendell Anderson, An thony DeMari(Continued from page 1)
nis, Robert Hussey, and John Pullen.
Professor Curtis Morrow is the
Alpha Delta Pi
presiding officer for the luncheon
Class of 1940
Friday evening at which John PearDorothy Blake, Lawrence, Mass.
son , Regional director of the Social
Dorothy Corliss , South Braintree,
Security Board for New England , Mass.

'

Class of 1939

Katherine Coffin, Ashland.
Evelyn Short, Millinocket.
Class of 1940
Phi Mu

Lydia. Farnham, Belgrade. -. . .
Ellen Fitch, Waterville.
Frances Gray, Seal Cove.
Irvia Hinckley, Bluehill.
Donna Home, Waterville.
Vella Hughes, Mapleton. .
Margaret Johnson, Milo.
Ruth Levensalor, Dover-Foxcroft.
Norma Leppanen , Ashburnham,
Mass.
Helen Tracey, Waterville.
Class of 1938

Marguerite Pillsbury, Portland.

W. W. Berry & Co.

Waterville
103 Main St.
This Ad worth fifty cents (50c)
toward the purchase of any $3.00 or
better FOUNTAIN PEN in our store.
Offer good until December 1, 1936
College Supplies

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
29 Front Street, Waterville

FRANK BERKLEY , Prop.
Where College People Meet
Large German Frankforts—-Vienna Rolls
Tasty Sandwiches of all Kinds
The on> Brick Oven Grill in town
Look for the Blue Ribbon Sign

PARKS' DINER

"/¦it Vt^^ /
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Andrea Getchell, Wiscasset.
Helena Pillsbury, Benton Station.
Constance Pratt , Barre, Mass.
Alice Weston, Portland. •

SILVER TAVERN , 28 Silver Street

Buy a Meal Ticket and Save Money

,'0
© 1936. LlOODTT & -VtYflRS TODACCO Co.

will speak on social security from a
federal standpoint.
.
Today 's program included discussions of the N. Y. A., a meeting on
the advisability of a permanent organization of Overseers of the Poor,
and a talk this evening by Albert
Abrahamson on the place of the W. P.
A . in tlie local welfare program.
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